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Flying
high
Oakland inventor
of aircl'aft safety
tool to speak during
President's Colloquiun

Michael Hung

Start
the

P|'esses

Oalind to ron
Outuliiversitypress

this fiall
'I'he new Oalhand Universfty

Press will launch a pilot project
this fall, titled A Phace in the
Country: MCLth Wilson?s
Personal, Guidebodh to Meadow
Brook Hcilt.

Supported by a Slo,000
Stratetic Plan Fund grant, the
press was the inspiration of
Bradley P. Driscoll Jr. GAS '66,

president , Lyceum Publishing.
Goals  include providiig:

• contributions to scholarly and
consumer publishing

• publishing oppommities for
faculty research and
scholarship

• university recogriition
opportLinities

• student enrichment and
education

Credit Oakland University
EnSneeling Professor Mchael
Hung for lessening one of our
greatest fears : crashing in an
airplane.

Hung invented shearography,
a laser-optical techliique to
sense defects in aircraft
structures , in particular,
aircraft tires. The Federal
Aviation Administration has
endorsed the technique for
nondestructive testing of
aircraft tires. The method is so
effective that it has virtually
eliminated aircraft accidents
due to tire failures.

Hung win explain and
demonstrate shearography at
OU in a November 11
presentation for the 1998-99
President's Colloquium Series.
The event, free and open to the
public, runs from 11:30 a.in. to
I p.in. and includes a reception
and question-arid-answer
session (call 4648 for more
information).

Shearography is emergivg as
a major inspection tool: The
aerospace industry uses

`The Oakland University

Press will advance the
educational IIiission of the
university by direct, tangrle
and enduring contributions in
teaching, learning, research and
service," says Geoff Upward,
press executive director and
directorofUniversity
Communications and
Markedng. "Further, the press
activities and products of the
press will produce local, reaonal
and national recogriition in
selected areas. Our charge is to
operate on a self-supporting,
revolving fund basis, so we will
be seeling titles with strong sales
potential."We win pubhih throuch

selected `lines,' areas of
universfty stl.ength and
excellence."

The first line selected,
foousing on Meadow Brook Hall,
will address such topics as
architecture and architec-tural
history, social history, historic
preservation and interpretation ,
historical landscape
architecture, and art and art
history. Future MBH "hue"
projects may include Wilson
farily life, a MBH coolchook
and a MBH coffee table book.

Press activity may also
include creation of a publishing
curriculLm in the Conege of Arts
and Sciences. Participants
would lean the steps in the
book publishing process, and, as
part of their work, create a

shearography for
nondestructive testing of
aircraft structures; the rubber
industry uses it for evaluating
die quality.

Hung will also discuss many
new applications of
shearography, including an
imponant ongoing research
project at OU for the
automotive industry. The
project goal for the United
States Partnership for a New
Generation of Vehicles (PNGV)
is to develop shearography for
inspecting adhesive bonds. It's
part of a government-auto
industl.y effort to make an
affordable car that can get 80
Iniles per gallon.

"To make such a jump in gas

mileage, PNGV focuses on
figiveicht vehicles using
polymer and composite
materials," Hung says.
"Adhesive bonds are essential

to the joiliing of these new
materials. The adhesive
bonding process, however, has
a higher likelihood of having
imperfections. Shearography

product that could be sold as a
title throuch the press (with
generated revenues fimding the
class project for the next year as
well as producing additional
income for the press).

An advisory board for the
pilot project includes Lyrm
Anderson , external relations
drector, MBH; Idea Ashby,
executive director, MBH; David
ELend, vice president for
University Relations and
executive director of the OU
Foundation; David Downing,
interim vice president, Academic
Affairs and Provost; Wiuiam V.
Haney, executive vice president
of Due&B adveldsing and
founder and president of
Momentum Books; Driscoll and
Upward. An ongoing board will
be formed after publication of
the pilot project.

has exhibited by far the greatest
potential for evaluating
adhesivejoints."

Hung is the Jolm F. Dodge
Chair at OU. He has published
more than 170 technical papers
and six book chapters; he holds
six Uliited States patents and
has won numerous pl-ofessional
awards.

In 1991, he received
Oaldand's Research Excellence
Award; in 1992 he won the
Outstanding Faculty Award of
Michigan Universities. Recently
he received the prestialous BJ
Lazan Award from the Society
for Experimental Mechanics for
his origival research
contributions in experimental
mechaliies.

Hung has served as a
consultant for many
orgaliizations and corporations ,
including the U. S. Army Missile
Command, NASA, U.S. Tank
and Automotive Command,
IBM, Seagate Technology, B.F.
Goodrich, Boeing, Lockheed
and the Big Three automakers.
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bits.np|ECES
Inn®yative
engineering
management: program
gears up to graduateits third class
Eleven international students will
graduate in November from an
innovative engineering
management program offered by
Oaldand University and Vienna
University of Technology.

The Enalneering Management
Executive Education Pi.ogram
meets a need in European
engiveering education for
interdisciplinary academic
training for midlevel technical
managers.

"No other entineering

management program combines
the best of two competitive
worlds - European quality
standards with American
business skills," says Naim Kheir,
program director and professor
and chair, Department of
Electrical and Systems
Enrineering.

Graduates earn an OU
master's degree in engineering
management. VUT will hold the
graduation ceremony on
November 19 in Vienna. OU's
Kheir; John Gardner, dean,
School of Business
Administration; and Michael
Polis, dean, School of
Enfrneering and Computer
Science, plan to attend.

CRELISTRY
Hoda S. Abdel-Aty-Zohdy,

Enalneering, attended the
Sulnmer Institute for Women in
Higher Education at Bryn Mawr
College. The institute was
established to inprove the status
of women at the middle and
executive levels of higher
education administration.
Participants are provided with
skills and illformation on the
management of colleges and
universities and perspectives on
teaching, research and service.
This program encourages
participants to taclde new projects
and seek lanowledge.

Adrienlie Bass, Alumni
Relations, has been accepted and
is participating in this year's
Leadership Oakland class.

Ka C. Cheok, Enalneering,
and graduate research assistant
G. Edzko Smid have earned the
prestidous 1998 Nissan Award for
Best Research Innovation for
their presentation, Heads-Up-
Display Col,hitorL Warring and
TrcLf f ic Morinoring System. The
award was conferred this summer
in  usseldorf, Germany, during
the International Symposium of
Automotive Technology and
Automation, Europe's largest
automotive fol.un.

Faye Cobb, Physical Therapy,
received her Ph.D. in
Developmental Psychology from
Wayne State University. Her
research deals with responses to
pain in children with siclde cell
disease.

Moira FI.acassa, pubHshed an
article in the spring 1999 issue of
The Journal Of Popuha;r Culkure
titled Medieating the Serf : The
Roles Of Science and Culkure in
the Construehon Of ProzcLc.

Briar Goslin, Exercise Science,
has returned to the program as
director after serving as acting
dean of Graduate Study at OU for
nearly two years. During this
time, Staffol.d Rorke was interim
director of the program. For the
winter 1999 semester, Rorke will
again serve as interim director
while Goshin is on sabbatical.

New services for the
hearing and visually
impaired at IVIBT
Oaldand University's Meadow
Brook Theatre will offer. new
services for the hearing and
visually impaired during its 1998-
99 season, with designated
performances of each production
providing  special interpreting.

American Sign Language-
interpreted performances will be
offered on one Tuesday evening
for each of the season's seven
productions. Audio-described
performances will be offered on
one Wednesday evening, also for
each of the seven productions.

Ticket reservations and more
information are available from
the MBT box office at 3300.

Prestigious `Wellcome
Visiting
Professorship' comes
1:o OU
Oakland Uliiversity plays host
November 2 and 3 to the
Wellcome Visiting Professorship
in Microbiology.

The American Society for
Microbiology awarded the event
to the Department of Biological
Sciences for the 1998-99
academic year. The event, which
was proposed and applied for by
Associate PI.ofessor Jim Zeilstra-
Ryalls, was sponsored by the
Burrows Wellcome Fund. It
provided a $5,000 award and
plaque to the visiting professor at
the time of the lecture.

FI.ances Jackson and
Stephanie Schim, Nursing, have
implemented a study to locate
barriers that decrease the use of
hospice services by African-
American clients. The study's first
phase surveyed clients of home
care nurses to learn how clients
access hospice services and what
they perceive as barriers to care.
Jackson also was appointed a
research fellow for MedTEP at
Henry Ford Health System,
Detroit. She co-wrote with Adele
Webb a grant that would provide
funding for a study on HIV/AIDS
risks for older adults.

Robert Jarski, Exercise
Science , authored two textbook
chapters with fall 1998
publication dates. The first, LL/e-
Ijor.g Ijearming Shilke, `^TEL be

published in the second edition of
The Physiei£.T. Assistant. The
second. Test Taking Shells, `^ri]l be

published in the second edition of
Appleton and ljanges Review for
the Physieiarb Assistant
Certifu:atian Exam.

Christina Leihold-Sieloff,
Nursing, is serving as chair of the
American Nurses' Association
Congress of Nursing Practice.  She
also represents the School of
Nursing on the University Search
Committee for the VPAA. This
past spring, Leibold-Sieloff
presented Poouer.. A IVursirig
Resource for the 21st Ceritury at
the Alpena District Nurses'
Association.

Donald Mayer, Business
Administration , won second place
in the 1998 Ralph J. Bunche
Award for Best International
Business Law Paper. The award
was made under the auspices of
Prentice Hall Business Publishing
and the International Law Section
of the Academy of Legal Studies in
Business.

Susan MCGouch, Alumni
Relations , taught a workshop on
volunteer administration for
University of VirSnia Continuing
Education in Charlottesville.

June Miller, Nursing, presented
a two-day workshop on CuJf uro!
Compefe]1cy at Kalamazoo
Community College in May. This
fall, she spoke on developing
concepts through qualitative
research at Wayne State

The visiting professol-, Thomas
Si]havy, is a Warmer-Lambert-
Parke-Davis professor of
Molecular Biology at Princeton
University. His Wencome Lecture
topic was titled Porozle!
Pathways Perceive Periplclsmie
Problems.

The lecture is scheduled from
I:30 to 2:30 p.in. November 3.

Academic Skills
Center earns
ihterhational tutor
certificati®h
The College Reading and
Learning Association awarded
certification to Oakland
University's Acadelnic Skills
Center. The ASC employs more
than 75 tutors who obtain work
experience while reinforcing their
academic skins and developing
their leadership abilities.

SEHS adds 1:hree new
d®ct®ral programs
and celebral:es a
fourth
Graduate students gained three
new doctoral options in the
School of Education and Human
Services this fall, just as the
school's oridnal Ph.D. program
in reading and language arts
celebrated  its 20th birthday.

The newly added Ph.D. in
education offers three distinct
specialization tracks :  counseling,
early childhood education and
educational leadership.
Combined, the three pl.ograms

University. On November 10-11,
she will present Cz4Zmraz
Com;in;unieatians Shilds : Strategies

for Creating a Cwhurally
SeTLsi,tine W:orb ETwiro"nent at
Henry Ford Hospital's llth
Annual Harold Johns
Distinguished Nursing
Lectureship. Mi]lel. is also

pursuing a position _on the board
of the Transcultural Nursing
Society, an international
organization. Miller and Anahid
Kulwicki were accepted for
publication with an article written
on domestic violence in the Arab
American population. The article,
Trausf orwing Eiwiro":mental
C onditious Throngh Cormunriny
Educotinn, will appear in the
Journal Of Memal Health
IVwrsfr!g. They conducted a
research study this summer as
part of the Henry Ford Center for
Academic Nursing Partnership
for Cultural Competency,
assessing cultural competency for
care of Arab Americans at Henry
Ford's Fairlane Medical Center
and desigriing plans for improving
care to this population.

Dale Nesbary, Pohtical
Science, had his article, titled
Hc.edit:ng  Emergency Calls f or
Serviee : Organviz;ational
Prod:uehon Of Crime Statistieso
accepted for publication in the
jonrmal Palieing: An Ir.ternatiDrbal
Journal Of Po:line Strategies and
Mcmogemerof . Nesbary presented
Acqwisitien Of Computer Aided
Dispatch Systems : Administrative
and Politieal CorLsidera,tions cit
the Annual Meeting of the
Midwest Criminal Justice
Association in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

Ronald Olson, Health Sciences ,
worked on a project this summer
at Dailnler-Chrysler AG involving
statistical analysis of work-related
injuries.

Lucia Pel.ez, Counseling, will
make presentations at two
upcoming conferences: Fcidse

positive diagnosis Of Iiearming
Iifeabi,hides in Hisparde Chi:ldren
at the 6th National Conference of
the American College of Forensic
Examiners on December 13,
Naples, Florida, and Tyor7.elt 's
Transi,tion into Middle Age at the
Michigan Counseling Association
Annual Conference on October

admitted about 25 students to the
initial class this fan; future
classes will be comprised of eight
to 10 new students annually in
each specialty.

A hew home for the
holidays - School of
Health Sciences
moves to Hahnah Hall
Get your housewarlning orts
ready.

The long-awaited move for the
School of Health Sciences has
become a reality. SHS now is
located in Hannah Hall, and the
faculty and staff are excited.

"We have twice as much space

as we had in Vandenberg ," SHS
Dean Ronald E. 0lson says. "Our
new fachity accommodates
permanent classrooms, something
our IHS and Medical Lab Sciences
programs haven't had."We often have to teach in the

chelnistry or biology classrooms,
but now we have our own
classrooms for lab science courses.
We've never had dedicated
research space for faculty - until
now. Also, we've been a lake away
from the academic centers. Now
we're right in the thick of things.
AIl in all, this is a tremendous
lnilestone for the school."

01son says the new facility
provides a better learning
environment for students and an
inproved center of activity for the
SHS.

A dedication is planned for
winter 1999.

27, GI.and Rapids, Michigan.

Dawn Pickard, Curriculum,
Instruction and Leadership, has
been selected School of Education
and Human Services associate
dean.

Pat Piskulich, Political
Science, was named interim head
of Oakland University's Public
Affairs Research Laboratory,
while the organization's founder
and former head, Bill Macauley,
serves as Couege of Arts and
Sciences' interim dean. PARL,
formally organized in 1992, has
conducted applied research
projects for-local governments,
nonprofit agencies , school
districts and other public-oriented
organizations since 1983. Recent

projects have included a survey
for Rochester Community Schools
on its pohice/school liaison policy,
and a year-long evaluation of the
Early On program for Oakland
schools.

Luellen Ramey, Counseling,
piib:lished T1.e Use Of Gestalt
I"terventiorLs in the Treatmem Of
the Resistant Aleohol-Dependent
Czie]tf in the July 1998 issue of the
JourrLalofMemalHealth
Counseling.

Margaret Rivero-Early,
Nursing, will present Praposecz
Nursing Care Of Battered W:omen
in the ErnergerLcy Depcbrrment at
a research conference co-
sponsored by Sigma Theta Tau
and the Northwest Indiana
Nursing Research Consortium.
The conference takes place
November 6 in MerTinville,
Indiana. She will present it again
December 6 at a meeting of the
American Assembly of Men in
Nursing in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Phyllis Rooney, Philosophy,
pubhished her paper, Pwcfirig
Naturcdized Epistemology to
Work, in Epistemotogyg The Big
Ouesfjons.  She also gave
presentations on her book
project` Ferminism and RecLson, at
the Uliiversity of Missouri, Kansas
City, Rockhurst College , Kansas
City, and at the university of      -
Kansas at Lawrence.



Engivieering students
Teal.n about customers
while automating
spaghetti saucelmaling
process
Of the many challenges Gary
Barber presents his engivieeling
students, few figrired their
touchest problem during the
semester would involve
spachetti.

Barber, associate professor,
Mechanical Engineering, was
presented with the challenge by
Mary Ann Radke, a teacher at
Bovenschen School, Warren,
Michigan.

Making
Waves
®vereeas
Oakland engivers
solve shipping
challenge in Rotterdam
Surveying the 50-meter
shipping cranes of the
European C ontainer Terlninal

(ECT) at
Rotterdam,
Netherlands, was
a daunting
experience for
School of
Engivieering and
Computer Science
Professor lfa C.
Cheok and
Graduate
Research
Assistant G.
Edzko Slnid.

Arriving at one
of the busiest
shipping lanes in
the world, they
found themselves
facing a challenge
- how to
automate seven
S16-Inillion
shipping cranes
to increase their
cargo-moving
ability.

As in any
industry, tine
is money. The
competing
harbors in Japan
had developed
automated cranes
that dramaticany
improved the
process of moving
cargo containers
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Paul Newman, move over
Radke's class of multiple-

impaired students had received
a $5,000 grant to make and
distrinute spaghetti sauce.
Radke wanted her students to
be able to make the spachetti
themselves. But there was a
problem, and it wasn't with the
recipe.

"Her students just weren't

capable of doing the work
required, such as chopping
olrions and wol.king with
stoves," Barber says. "Then
she had the idea of finthig
someone to engiveer a
mechaliical process that would
allow her students to become
more involved.

"I was teaching a

manufacturing processes course
and hadn't assigned a project
yet. Mary Ann called our
depalrment and when I saw the
challenge, I kliew we could do
it," Barber says.

He divided his class into 10
groups, assigriing each one to
work on a different part of the
sauce-making process. The
groups were asked to develop
mechanisms that would help
Radke's students accomplish
each step -stirring the sauce,
saufeing oliions, pouring the
sauce and onions into a pan,
pouring sauce into containers,
affiing the label.

"Applying enaleering

principles and their our

from arriving freighters to land.
ECT elilisted the aid of Delft
Uliiversity of Technology,
Netherlands, to design a sinilar
automated system.

The Delft enSneers invited
Cheok and Smid to help solve
the challenge.

Rotterdam services about 100
ships every day, and each ship
transports as many as 4,000
steel containers. They weich up
to 60 tons and transport
products such as cars arid raw
materids across Europe.

The crane operators lift a
trolley over the ship, pick up

"They were thrilled.
They realized how
much this technology
was heeded, and we
were glad to help
them develop it."

-G. Edzko Shh
OU Grad:uate Research Assistarit

containers one by one, then
place them on a train for
ground transportation - a
cycle that takes about 120
seconds. The opel.ators'
challenge is to keep the trolley
controlled, within two inches of
tolerance.

"Wind and weather are great

factors," Cheok says. "They
can slow the process
sigriificantly by causing the
containers to swing or sway.
When the crane terminal
exceeds the loading tine, the
operators must pay huge fees to
the captain for. holding up the
freichter. So time I.eally is the
|Ssue.

"Our objective was to design

an automated system that could
move each container in one
cycle, from boat to train to boat

ingenuity, they used everything
from a popcom popper to a
window motor from a Ford
Bronco. And the amazing thing
is, it worked," Barber says. "We
had the whole process inspected
by the health deparment and it
passed. In the end, Mrs.
Radke's students were able to
make the sauce with her help,
diving them something they all
could be proud of."

Radke's students weren't the
only ones who realized the
benefits.

"My students and I felt a great

sense of achievement," Barber
says. "Many times as engiveers,
we don't actually see our
customers in a dil.ect way. This
pl.oject allowed us to meet our
customers and see the outcome
of our work. And we gained the
immediate satisfaction of helping
others."

Barber enjoys giving students
opportunities to work outside
the classroom on pl.actical
projects, which has proved to be
a hichly effective lealing
approach. In the case of the
sauce, some students have
continued to work on the project
even after the semester ended.

By taking students beyond the
limits of written assigrments and
theory, Barber shows them a
world of experiences they
otherwise micht not have seen.
In the sauce project, Barber

again, in less than two minutesg
while controlling the skew and
sway that result from weather,
wind or the simple physics of
movement."

The engivers spent three
months studying the process.
The result was the research
palper. 3D Modeling
VirsunkecLhon f or Studying
Cortrck Of the Jwwh
Container Craneg corf u"thored
by Cheok, Slnid, J.B.
Klaassens, G. Honderd and A.
EI Azzouzi.

"We developed a three-

dimensional model visualization
for studying controls of the
container crane," Slnid says.
"We can actually predict the

behavior of a crane in throe
dimensions of space accounting
for wind, unevenly loaded
containers and swing. We can
also predict skew and
developed algorithms to control
it. Once we have a crane
equipped with the motors and
drives we need, we'll be able to
move the containers within a
60-second loop. That's half the
time of manual operators."

Their hosts were pleased with
the result.

"They were thriued," Smid

says. "They I.ealized how much
this technology was needed, and
we were dad to help them
develop it."

Not surprisindy, Cheok and
Smid returned this fall excited
about the accomplishment -
and the new experiences that
will benefit future students.

"We look forward to taling

these lessons into the
classroom," Cheok says.
"We made a remarkable

achievement, and we'd like to
share what we leaned with
Oaldand 's enfueering
students."

taucht the inportance of using
enalneering skills to help the
community, something he hopes
to duplicate in the semesters to
Come.

"We hope to expand this.

We'll continue to work with
Bovenschen School and the
John F. Kennedy School in
Pontiac, a school for physically
and mentally impaired
children," he says. "The needs
are unlimited. But as long as we
have students interested in
participating, we'n continue to
work with the schools."

With ingenuity like this, who
knows what Barber's
enalneering students will cook
up next.

EF-::--i.,':-___.
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0U STAFF WHO
ARE STUDENTS

What is your major/student
level?

What do you like most about
working at Oakland
University?

What do you like least al)out:
working at Oakland
University?

What do you expect to get
out of this experience?

Why did you choose t® work
at Ou?

SON,
HFHS

introduce
Program

to
increase

critical
Care

nurses

INsiDE OAKLAND is pubiishe
eflch mtmth September throuch May

he faculty an

Newsletter Star:
Sheila Cflrpenter, Jennifer
Dennis C()llins, Ted Coutilish,
Pris(.illa Fan, Angola Marchesi,
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DEADLINES

Submit items for publication
no later than the loth of
the month before publication
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LINDA VAN NATI`A

Executive Secretry
Campus Facilities and Operations

I'm in the MBA Program.

Lots of interesting people.

Attending classes as wen makes for
a "long day."

The satisfaction of completing a

goal I aspired to long ago.

They were hiring at a good starting
wage and good benefits when I
needed to support my family.

The Oaldand Uliiversity School
of Nursing has teamed with
Henry Ford Health System to
incre.ase the number of critical
care nurses in metro Detroit.
Based on the first graduates, the
program is already a
remarkable success.

"The need for critical care

nurses is tremendous," SON
Assistant Dean Terry Wehrwein
says. "The technoloales that
exist in health care today are
saving more lives and increasing
the number of critical care
beds. At Henry Ford Hospital,
there are as many critical care
beds as regular hospital beds."

Traditionally, critical care
nurses must have several years'
experience, typically on
medical/surtical or general
medicine uliits, before
transferring to an intensive care
iiliit. Wehrwein says this
practice isn't keeping up with
demand.

"We needed to develop a way

for nurses to move more quickly
into the expanding critical care
environment," she says. "The
need was there. Our students
were interested in critical care.
The question was simply how to
match up the two."

The SON met the demand
head-on, partnering with HFHS
to beSn an irmovative critical
care program that gives
qualified nursing students the
opportunity to gI-aduate into a
critical care nursing position at
HFHS -guaranteed.

"We know many students are

interested but just don't have
the specific skills to work with
critical care clients," she says.
"This new program solves that

problem. Applicants are first
interviewed by nursing
managers. After they pass the
seven-week course with a 2.5
grade-point average or above,
performi well in their clinical
tests and pass their boards,
HFHS offers them an
immediate position in critical
care."

The first class has faired
beyond expectations: 30
students began the prograln and
26 accepted offers from Henry

TRACY UTECH

Asdstant lhector
Armual Giving

I'm working toward my master's in
public adlriristration.

I most enjoy the people and the
atmosphere of the university.

I least enjoy the use of so many
hard-copy forms for various
university processes.

The combination of working and
pursuing a degree at Oaldand
provides a great opportunity to meet
and work with interesting people.

I have always been made to feel a

part of OU. I like the positive,
co-unity feeling.

Ford, says Mary Kravutske,
nurse scholar, HFHS/OU
Center for Academic Nursing.
Three withdrew from the course
and a fourth moved out of state.

"The students were all very

excited," she says. "They
wanted to work in intensive
care, and this allowed them to
start their career richt in that
ulrit. Best of all, the staff have
accepted these new graduates.
Some hfld thtir reservations,
but they also lmow how difficult
it is to find experienced nurses
to fill these positions. The staff
had the oppoltunity to meet the
candidates, and that made a
difference."

Wehrwein hopes the SON can
expand the concept to other
areas.

"There's a serious need for

home care nurses," Wehlwein
says. "We've had smaner,
silnilar programs related to
home care in the past and we
may revive them in the future.
We're looling at expanding
what we did with the critical
care course and providing
parallel programs for nurses
interested in matemal child or
home care areas."

She says the program is a
trailblazer in the nursing
profession."Hospitals have had

intemships for students in the
past, but not for-credit courses.
And the results are undeniable.
We've been able to hire
qualified critical care."

CELESTE GRICE

Research hiformation Clerk
histitutional Research and
Assessment

I am a graduate student in the
master of alls in counseling

Program.

I like new challenges. It's an
exciting time to work at OU
because there is a sense of motion
-as thouch anything is possinle.

My colnmute to work. I moved to
Grand Blanc in August.

I have continued to grow and
change. I am a different pel.son
than if I had not come to work
here.

OU is truly a great place to work
and lean.

IOIA ADAMS
Adndliistrative Secretary

Art and Art History

My major is currently undecided
with leanings toward business
administration. I am probably the
oldest freshman at OU.

The opportunity to be in a great
learning enviromnent.

The once-a-month pay.

I expect to become a more learmed
and wen-rounded individual.

I was pushed into it by a former
employee.

Performing Miracles
Stacie Guerreso (Helen Keller) and
Lauren Dowdeh (Annie Sullivan)
perform in Meadow Br®®k
Theatre's production of Wiilliam
Onihson's The Iwiracle Worker:.


